advantage of the many claims for its superiority over the printed version, then there is, in my opinion, a final barrier yet to be overcome. Nowadays, the familiarity of most laboratory scientists with keyboard techniques means that preparation of research papers for publication no longer relies on the services of a typist. Indeed computer packages enabling the laboratory worker to produce research scripts of publishable standard (according to the salesman, that is) may too often have deluded the researcher into believing the work itself was of publishable standard. By moving the publication process another step further towards communications that would not otherwise be possible without the electronic revolution, the dependency on a typist may now have been replaced by a dependency on personnel with considerable computer skills. These skills may include not only the use of graphics, database, and spreadsheet packages, but the potential to integrate them into web pages. Here again the immediate impact might be a case of 'great graphics, shame about the science!'
The other side of the coin is that there may be situations where researchers carrying out perfectly good science may lack the opportunity of optimal presentation for lack of the necessary skill with the computing tools. The role of TheScientificWorldJOURNAL in the new climate is twofold.
Firstly, the scientific standards of the work presented must be upheld. To this end, an Editorial Board has been created from respected workers in the full range of the pharmaceutical sciences. The work of the individual Board Members will be well-known in their respective fields and I have personal experience of their dependability and fairness. This is an excellent start.
Secondly, TheScientificWorld must use its pre-emininent position in electronic publishing to help those authors with limited computer resources with regard to presentation techniques. I am not yet sure how this may be done, but obviously there must be close collaboration between the computer wizards of TheScientificWorld and the research workers. Instructions and guidelines for electronic publishing will need to be followed very carefully. We must guard, of course, against elaborate use of colour and graphics for the sake of it, but there will be situations where the research results could not be successfully presented by conventional means.
I look forward to this venture with great excitement and interest. I hope the diverse community of pharmaceutical scientists will take up the challenge of the revolution in publishing both by bringing their work to the notice of a wider community via the concept of TheScientificWorldJOURNAL and by full use of the facilities only available in the electronic form.
